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The League of American Bicyclists

» Advocates

» Educates

» Sets the standards

» Protects the rights of bicyclists
The League’s National Programs

» Bicycle Friendly America

» Smart Cycling

» Active Transportation Leadership Institute

» Federal, State, and Local Advocacy
Smart Cycling
Basic, Intermediate, Advanced Skills
Smart Cycling
Bicycle Friendly Driver

- Avoiding a Left Cross
  - Tips for Sharing the Road

1. If there is oncoming traffic, slow down, stop and wait to turn until traffic clears, including bicyclists.
2. Watch for oncoming bicyclists as it may be difficult to judge their speed and distance.
3. Watch for oncoming bicyclists in the ‘shadow’ of a vehicle.
Smart Cycling
Quick Guide in multiple languages
Online Learning: learn.bikeleague.org
Smart Cycling
Group Riding, Youth Skills
Smart Cycling
Youth Skills Manual & Youth Skills Kit
Successful Youth Cycling Education Programs in Schools

bike.nyc/education/programs/

bikemn.org/education/walk-bike-fun

dcps.dc.gov/page/health-and-physical-education
Successful Youth Cycling Education Programs in Schools

cascade.org/learn/lets-go

localmotion.org/bike_smart_kids

cityofpaloalto.org/
bikeutah.org/youth
League Cycling Instructor (LCI) Network
bikeleague.org/connect
LCI Benefits

» Insurance
» Curriculum
» National Certification
» National Network of Instructors
» Marketing materials, guidance, webinars, etc.
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